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Efficiency: These Devices
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Have Its Machinery

The Tribune Inatitute

txpert» have teited
all article« de«cribed
on this page and know
them to equal the
»¡aim» of the manu¬

facturer». The only
unknown elemeTit i»

that of time, for it i» ohvioudy impoaaihle
to give any article the »ame wear and tear

it would receive during week» and month»

of actual uiage. The material and con-

»trui tion of each utensil are conaidered,
and it is believed that all described here

will give »ervicc that ia fully »atiafactory,
although the actual length of wear can¬

not be guaranteed definitely. Should any

of our readers find that an article has

broken down under ordinary conditions
before it has given reasonable service the
facts should be reported fully to this
Institute. Both the manufacturers and
this Institute endeavor to present to our

readers only those article» that have real
merit and are of proper con«truction so

a* to give »ntisfactory service.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet No. 1753
Made by Hoosier Mfg. Co., New Caatle, lnd.

A KITCHEN cabinet is really a cotidenaed
kitchen. Its whole object Ifl to Save

time, stepa and labor by having every¬

thing the cook can require placed within reach
of her hand, just as a carpenter's tools are

ided for upon and around h:> work bench.

In these impermanent daya it ¡a almost in-
ave thi.- cabinet a movable piece

of furniture. When people lived in homesteads
that were Buppoaed to house the family for

generation after generation, the kitchen dress¬
er mi>rht well be made a part of the structure

of the house; but now, when every spring and

fall are ushered in by the steady roll of the

moving ran . the kitchen cabinet nutrht to be
of the kind that i.- packed ami moved as easily

iteamer trunk.

Looking dispassionately at the "innards" of
the H ! geta the idea that the

only things omitted are the range and the din-
old bf an elaborate meal that

could not be prepared from the well-htocked re

this peripatetic pantry, storehouse
and di
The cabinet i- made of golden oak, and the

whole upper section ia lined with white enamel,
which makes it not only easy to clean, but par¬
ticularly iika ing to the eye. It does not Been

t<> provide .1 amount of space, yet by
ioua placing it holds an amazing numbei

of things. The upper shelf U a storage place
for cereals, .armed thinga and dry grocci
that are used every day. The helf below
holds .1: !

The lower part of th< upper section ia given
hoppers, which hohl, respee-

,. flour and BUgar; to the revolving stand.
which contains glass bottle-, with aluminum

and to the larpe jrla
1 r coffee, tea and aalt The white enam-

flour bin has a removable pear-driven
and H filled from above.

The sugar bin may be pulled out, like ¦ drawer
for filling and cleaning, and is bo constructed
that the sugar may either be scooped out from

the top or taken from the spout below.
The Inside surfaces of the small upper doors.

an also utilized. On one is a chart, Bhowing
the combination of foods required to make up

it." balanced ration and .^u^fjested menus,

based upon the various meats. Below this \<

a : alad chart. The middle door prives room for
' time chart, a want list, hooks for

bill-, and a rack that holds the cook book open

at the level of the worker's eyes. On the third

door is a small rack for flavoring extracts, a

calendar of the universal type that serves for

any year, and a labelled compartment tray for

milk tickets, change, etc. The compartment
below ¡^ closed by means of curtain doors that

pull from the .-ides, on the principle of the roll-

top desk. *¡)
The extension working top, which measures

12 inches in lenirth by 27 inches wide, is cov¬

ered with aluminum. This can either be
-lipped back to the ordinary width of a cabinet

shelf or pulled out to its full width, for use a.-

a work table. At one end is a block for fafjtaeh
in.L* the food chopper, which is thus anchored

firmly in the place where it will do the most

good, instand of encumberinp the pantry shelf
and having to be hunted for in time of need.

Abundant drawer space ia provided in the
lower part of the cabinet. The utensil drawer,

which ¡a finished in dark brown and divided
into compartments, is iust under the extension

top. Beneath tin- drawer is the moulding
board, ll by IM'1, inches. This slide* back
into the cabinet when not in UM, and can be
taken out and placed on the working top when

needed.
The Uppermost of the three side draWCl
metal-lined linen drawer. Below this are

two similarly lined drawers witli sliding metal

lid ; ora- designed for meal and pastrj flour

and the other for bread and cake.
It is a nuisance to reach into the 'hack of a

cupboard for pots and pans, but the lower part
of this cabinet is prosified with two Balding
-helve- which pull out sufficiently far to allow-
free selection from their burden of utensils
and then ictire modestly into the- depths, al¬
low mi; space for the closing of the door, with

-ide rack full of canned vegetables and
other supplie-.

For all it looks so large and contains mi

much, thiô cabinet is very easy to move from

place to place. It is mounted on pressed steel
ball-bearing casters, which turn in any direc¬
tion.

Price, No. íT.ví. N.'i i.fi"

Hotpoint Immersion Heaters
Mide by the Hotpoint Electric Heating Co.,

Ontario, Cal., and New York

\ quick and unusually convenient way t<,

beat a small quantity of water or liquid it to
sn immersion heater. This can be dipped

directly into the liquid, as it is little more than
a thick pencil of polished metal, which can be

kept so absolutely clean that it is as fit for
immersion as a silver spoon.
The Hotpoint Immersion Heater touches the

top notch of its kind of efficiency, because it i^

Look in The Tribune Graphic for Detailed Illustrations of the Appliances Described on This Pave
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H nrk in the hltcnen \.nu ne Dune M Qullkl) and I íthicnth as that in the Carpenter Shop
if the Cook'» M OrkbeOCb /.> U M til ¡quipped US the Carpenter*.

Une Her loot* \re Sa lland\

mad« in ttn". tyles, each ont for a

use. Then- i- a -mall size for lavatory.
nursery and travelling use, a- il beat with
equal wiftneaa father's »having wal
baby'.- milk or water for mother' cup of tea.
The kitchen si:-.e eotm w el .. a

quant ity of liquid. il.-li .:

sitates, ia to be heated hi a hurry. Lastly,
there ¡a the crooknecli Btyle, v.¦

lies flat m the bottom of the d particu¬
larly good for In ;» 111LT liquid in shallow ¦.

sels. This style is u.-eil chiefly by ptr.
and surgeons for the sterilising of ii
menta.
The testa given in the Trib me h tituti

Laboratory prove thai the »malle heater,
v. h ich i- 7 inches long, rwatfl ¦ glass of sratar
frnni Tu degrees K. t<i tin' boiling point in tiv

minute >.

The kitchi w'awh 11 inches lotivr.
hi sted a pinl of water from 6 to 200
degi i¦«¦ h and 11 half minute« and s qusrl
m twelve minutes
The crookneck itj Ii. « hich ha a I -inch

cylinder and will lie submerged in liquid
deep, required nineteen minutes to heal one

quart of liquid to the boiling point.
Bach one of these heaters is squipped with

>ix fee, of fk cible detachable cord, and can be
attached to s lamp socket. The coal of opera-

Hon. at H» cents per kilowatt hour, is 3% cents

per hour for the small heater and ."> cents per
hour for each of the other two.

Prices: Small. 14.00; large, IM»; creek-
neck, 16.00.

Household Handy Package
Made by the Carborundum Company, Inc.,

Niagara Falls, and 26 West Broadway, New
York City

A sheet of sandpaper is an uncommonty
handy thmjr to have about the house. The
handiness is multiplied by twelve when, in¬
stead of ¦ sheet, there is tucked away BOtne-
where ¦ package of twelve sheets of different
riegrees, from a fairly coarse abrasive surface
to the finest grade of sandpaper.
We say sandpaper because that is the fa¬

miliar name of a familiar article, but techni
colly this package holds twelve sheets of
"abrasive paper and cloth- of assorted grita."
These are coarse, line and medium, and each
one measures 4% by 0% inches.
The man of the house knows exactly when,

.There and how to use these same abrasive
sheets, for nearly every man likes to potter
about with tools ami make thincrs that need
smoothing down. He can be trusted to attend
to the sanding of woods, furniture and painted
lurfaees that, need renewing.

Hut the hdusewife also will ksarn to rely on
this package for removing stain- from a.f
S/ork and floors, for BCOUring rust from roiij/h
cooking utensils and i*>r polishing asetala of
all kind-. Furthermore, >he will probably cut
up one or two of the papers into -mall squares
for match scratchers.

If there ia an automobile m the family, one
or more of these handy little paper- will prob¬
ably be taken a- pari of the equipment for a

ioi.tr trip, or kept m the garage for acouring
park pluga and cleaning the machinery.
The package, which is pot up m a -mall

cardboard container, costs 1" cent-.

No. 13 Window Lock
Made by the Safe-Tee Novelty Company, Inc.,

1038 Ffth Avenue. New York City
If you own one or mon- of these window

lock- you can open for a few inches at top .>

bottom even the windows leading on the tin

escape, "i those in th«' lower -tory of a country
house, ami leave them, scare in the knowledge
thai onlj a professional burglar .ild shift
the position ..f th.. sash enough to get in.

This mean- a lot when H COBBOa to tin in

dispensable night vs i I'
without «eying that ne "n ihould

with closed windows, but it thai
ib.- arindoa i of lii in| i little
way t.. admit th.- fresh night air mainly be

cause oi the co u that unwoleoms in
trudera maj come ii

Th: hi indow ' .

window, whethei open oi ahut, Il
of a -mall -tel plate with two -crew

which if il '¦'''' ',,r

lower -ash. and a long -crew eye wttl a en

cuiar movable iwivel on 'he end. Tightening
the «crew .'.<¦ bring pressure asninst both
-asho*. holding 'hem -erurely in the po-it..,,

SYSTEM. ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY
YSTEM in the riou,t>hj|<J

begin« with controlled
espenditure of the in.
come t.hat aupporta thai
houaehold.

Economy ha» ill root
in the management of
thia income to that everydollar yield* its full valu«.

Efficiency demands
that it be 10 apportioned that the »avine
ia distributed equally, ¡ñatead of pinchiag
in one place to apend in another.

The Tribune Inatitute Budget Sy»b>m
cf Houaehold Accounting help» you to
realize all these. It is *o flexible that it
may be adapted to any use; so complata
that it covers all necessary home book¬
keeping; so simpie that the busiest house¬
wife is not burdened by its use.

It is simply 207 ruled and classified
cards in a strong cloth covered boa. It
costs $1.35, with box; cards alone, «,5
cents. Its use can be begun at any tira«.
We are filling orders every day.

Address The Tribune Institute. New
York Tribune Building, 154 Nassau Stritt,
New York City.

rjttsirsd. The ssorabts swivel pn-.enta fa
Broodwork af the upper sash fr,.m beinr
mar it'«!.
The loch ia inaccessible fron thi ¦..Md«. ajaj

1- BtrtMg trnousrh to rs attempt
at forcing.

Price, 20 sni -.

Crown Raisin >.-oder
Made b> Landers. Frary & ( lark. Ne» Bntsis.

V. min

It jrou like your rail ins for ca

thoroughl) acd t mind I ;
mad., mffi dût and gumm; .

th.- proctraa, you ought Ui .-mr kn.-h-
en «'«iiiipiiH 1

It raaJly t«ki-.
ing them and di ti ¡bul I BSSsftafJ]through the ral ii (>m*hf
searchii g proci dot I as|
-'.nal .-ip¡.. srai a of the raisin (ha
moi ran tJiem with bunche-

eookifig purpo 01 sndw
arc |

rhi sraall amp the «sr
kitchen tai.Ir. \ cur\«ii arm hole 1

"pp«'i. il.'i. Uj hem sth uhii-h a dr»
nder nith a i « ol toothed cut

- turned bj s eranl
lion h 1- brought into Aras sositaci i hsrsa-

roller <>( ti m 'hu' ¡ ...

discharge «'hui*> <>f the h< i
The raisin are pu' I '.

turned 'ah ..'

CUttîng V

of tlsS CHI .fc"r) is»

harga 11 'he fa-
tatted iii,«: ..

\ rjsiles that sjfcl ts .*

¦m. Thetal
int; "int thi-
caa Le taken apart and SBr8
sticky rai'in ptil| ""m',-

Pnce. llJf

Economy Careful Wanning Keeps
Expenses 'Down TWENTY-ONE MEALS A WEEK Food Value: Each Meal is d

Balanced Ration

IN PI \WI\i; ahead for the rater-

iiiL- on Monday, the last of the
cold tongue served for Saturday's

dinner in.iv be converted into B BSTSTJ
ereamed preparation for the breakfast
least, while the remainder of the mid
lamb ran be set aside for the evening
dinner and served with pickled mangue«

und a toupie of hol, appeti/lng vege¬
table*.
With r»ild meat for the principal dm-

ii r (niirw. ¦ bot midday meal «hnuld
be provided 'Ibis may take the form
of Hungarian goulash, conked and
served m | In- casserole. This ia no rich
in nutriment and M easily prepared
that il i» particularly recommended for
Btrcaaeaa. sea*. Haw. »»ben something
eaketaatlal. leaf will not take too much
linn or trouble, i« desired.

Dark, asarf leaf, pork chip* ami
liii-i-i of veal are u»cd a» the dinner
meals during Ihr »fi-l, the first named
la ratlast < \prn«ive I nfortunalelv
even a large, plump dink is not »er»

BBSSty, as lb« liest arrangement »ill hi

to use the small quantity left over a* a

luncheon di«h for Thursday and add
the bones to the vegetable chowder
sened for the same day's dinner.
Two pounds «if beef, with two slice«

of salt pork, will he required in making
the beef loaf; six pork chops sf me¬

dium thickness for the pork chops en

rSBSBiall. Select a shoulder of veal
(having the blade removed! as the
Basis of the roast on Sunday.

The fore-ijuarli-r or shoulder of veal,
like lamb, is considerably less in price
than the leg or a fillet from the leg.
The meal, however, is quite as tender
and often of superior flavor. When
served with a savor» bread stuffing and
brown gravy il needs no upologv.
Twenty to 'wenty-fivc mint.(es per
pound should be allowed for its roast-
ing.
The BWSCt ioiir-is for the midda»

luncheons are ol the simplest riesirip
lion, fruit, rookies, ginger hreail anil
«.illles being varieties of de«-» rl thai
may salch he gi»cn to child».n ss ho
are generally present al the luncheon
hour, and to whom de««ert BCSaas the
beat and most important pari of the
meal.

I'rune whip, stiwed figs, jellied date«

and junket all contain good food value«,
y el they are easily digested and as¬

similated . two importan! ajaalities
when delicate digestive org.ui« must be
i onsidered.

Ml dried fruits should be carefully
washed in two or three «ratera and
gently rubbed between the linger tip- to
remove any dirt or grit thai BMJ have
adhered to the slightly slickly «urhoi
Then soak in clear cold water and cook.
Or if they are to he u«ed in their nat¬
ural stale, dry with a clean, «oft nap¬
kin and serve as soon as passible.
PraH in «ome form should be «t rw .1

at least once or twice daily. I'ruit
desserls are to he preferred to the rich
er pies and pudding«, that after a «uh-
«. iiitiiil dinner only too often overtax
the digestion.

Tested Recipes
III M, \|{| W I.Ill LAHH

I El < as«eroleI

sloe one large w bile onion and brow n

il delicatelv in hot beef dripping, lit
mnv»' the onion; nut in on< pound ol
stewing vrai and half a in.und of lean
beef ret in small niet >.«. and brown
these al«o; then tillt both onion and
meat into a casserole. Mid one lea-

By VIRGINIA CAR IHR LEE
^ EspCI <.' l.r :l>i:nr l:i«:.t.il'

A I I then ateout have beta plannte h\ Mia*
jT\ Lee for the tpexlal heueñt al the /»ou««-

kiti'ir o Im i* /«/if« 1*0 '//'.< the rivht

food t<> tack mentbtt oi hei fantil) und ai the
tame time to make each dallar ol her /7iu/«t

keeping hudçet costal fat III almost *aUu
Thereiort .» ísc haying, laretai oh ol litt
01 fr«, the use "t novel and tempting »//«/u« ant

the riuhl relation al foodt to one another tot iv

the />,-<«/« ¡or planning the twenty»one tneali
week mooetted h) l he Trihnne Institute- M/s«
Lee print* here the tecinas that cannot ru

found ¡n ¡lie overact cook honk \ddltrenal
retines Oi OP) dishes mentioned in these menu*

that ma) he anlamiliat t<> ttu hansewlle win
ni.iiii\ he tent to an) teaéer Mho .»/'// write re
if i«« Lee, m care o¡ the Trlhnne Institute-
enclotlnç s telI»addressed ttampeé en* cope
tint itatIng clearf) o/m/» recipe* "he desires

-poonliil ol paprika and Ihrer tup« ol

hot water: cover the ca«»ernle; brin«
to the boiling point and nlace in a mod¬
érai elv hot oven. Simmer for one anil
t half hour«. Meanwhile prepare
twelve «Basil potato ball«. «i\ tinv white
onion« and hall a do/en halls i-ai h of

tarro!« and turnip«. I ry these slightl»
in hot. deen fat. and add to the ton-

lent« of the n««erole. with one tea-

«poonful ol «alt. a BOJ leal, one clove,
one clumped ilnli pepper and two table¬
spoon« of Hour, mixed to a paste with
.obi water, «¡tir the goulash until the

BVSVj i« «li-'htlv thickened, then cover

and cook for about one hour longer
>i" i | in IBM a-«erole.

l.lNi.llt I'l MUM.
i bop lour heapini: l.ihle«pooii« ol

preserve«] gintrer with the «ame amount
ol ln«h beef «uet; then add four heap
ing lablesaooWB of »u;:ar. a pinch of
«alt. Inn lahle«poon« of the ginger
«» rup. t»»o lightly beaten eggs, one cup
..i rsae crumbs, one and a half capa of
null,, out--quarter of a teaspoon of

¦rated salases sad ont heaping tea
«Dunn ol baking powder silled with
-rl'i 't nl Hour lo form a cake hatter.
Baal riajeraasly, turn into « buttered
mould and steam for two and a hail
hour« Serve iinutouldrd with a stirrtd
hard «aacc.

i.l.l IN PKPPERH BTI i l Ki» XM i n

0Y8TEBB
I hi« i« a nu.«i delicious dish and not

expensive, tut a slice Iront the «tern
i n.I of each penper. then tut them in

halves and remove the «teds and mem-
hiane. I'arboil lor hfteen minutes
hanging the water once, invert and

drain. < hop finely a slier of pepper
and a sine of onion and let them cook
in a tahlespoonf ul nf hutler until
«lightly vellow. Scald one pint of
ayalera in their own liquor, drain and
chop eearsety. < Boh one-quarter nf a

up ot washed rue in the oyster liquor,
adding a little «alt and additional milk
if needed. heeo the grains of rice

»hole. When the rics ¡" tender add a

tablespoon of butter, the onion, pepper
and the oysters. Mix well, fill into the
peppers, cover the lops with browned
Bread crumbs, dot with bits of butter
,.nd hat I in a hot oven for ten minutes
Sifted, «ofl bread crumb« may he u«ed
hi place ol the roe if prefened. One
pint of oysters will fill lour or five pep¬
per«.

I R| >l tHa HI IK II

i ul «tale «nonge cake into square«
of a «i/r «tillable for individual »ei-

rice, b'einoti a square piece from the
tent re ot each, forming « rase. Kill the

hiilln« . entrr« »ilh u >.

peeeetved fruit peer« pea hea a«d
pineapple. Bliiffd »llh ¦¦.-.-.i Saltas*
raisins ¡,nd a thi.k »y rup. I«*«red »Ri
\!«ra«ihino ioriti.il o namn-i e«r»
willi a tinv star i.l « - . »-I. n. «hipfe«
t ream pie««ed thimigh t Baal l*1"

PI Id K( IfON ^M'" "

I »i whole wheat bread H»d BS *«r*
lhat It I« twenlv four hour. »Id ,,f''

p»re the lillas frasa rqaal qwaalitisi
ol -hopped «lufTed «mi» e«. tin,:, ruinera
telerv antl houpett pat IB BMSta f"r
each tup ol IBM omhineil iii«'tf1ieal'
allow one rlsepped hard limed eft
>ea«on verv lightlv «rtU a III 1st BBRj
moi«ten with a «asyonn« -. 'rr.siM
and use between the Ihm!» hut tere«
bread «loe« Keinove Ihr .nisi« »*«

ut into I nangle«
f ROZI \ < (»I M

I his i« parti, nia r I» relrr«hmg »H«'r
a rather heart» dinnei Disserve saaTO»
¦parlera al a rep si arsaalsiad ajass
in one quart of riser, »tr« sed .t'Se»

l nol. season with three laaleaeSsSBB .'

cream and lurn ml., a .hilled írseSa*
I ree/e *lo»lv until »erv .inisifrí tM

»eive in lr.i|ii>.- i{la«»e». earn shed .'«¦

pyramid« ol «»retened »hipped cr,*m'
II desired the fro/rn .ream mav *>

«pnnkled with paoasred ¦aeasssw
irumbs before the rre«m i« added

Monday
BR1AKI «81

«-In i il Oraaaea and llanana«
Nfei ingue < erial

< reamed longue on Inasl
I gal ol i aid tongue I

f'ol ala scone» f offri
I t NI IIKON

II migarían l.oulash
n t a » « e r o e

itro» h Bread
i'i see ^ h,i>
DINNER

l;i-t|iit of I lam«
< old «lit.d I Blak Pk ^letl \1ang.

«iiiff- .i Bal i Padalaas
i ¦¦ allaaad ont<i

ilad
'.inger I'lidding

Tuesday
BBEAKI «SI

Baked «aaslea with Hg«
«roiled Ufer and «aeon

Heaslaj Muffins i saTee
11 rom v rslerday « cereal I

I I n< HBON
vtott a Broth with Barte«

i Last of the lamb and bones)
< r.okiis

w ¡iffi«-« Maple Sv rup
« off..
IHWf.K

l amata ft..mlion
I ried I lounder I arlar Saii't-

II,.t. »iih -«our «.aim l'iilato Kails
Ma. reíala« Halad

i,i. pa ./un \\ ,i't i hi

Wednesday
BRBAKI 181

Mewed r'vaporated \pn.oi-
SeraasMed Egaji with Maahi.aa

I'ite ( skea I offee

I I St Hr.ON
l.reen f'epper« «.luffed »llh llv«lt

I tile Sl«n
I;» e Bread Kaad* árhea

Jellieii Dale«
iiwu;

Ifnr-1 radiait 1 aaspt
Itn.i«! Dai k ( rsbappl« Jell«.
I'i.i« 1 .indied Sweel I'olalot«

i.rapt f rail Halad
' roaatadea >.i I rail

Thursday
l \ KI \«.i

B| rained < Iritngi- .1 un c

I nitt.kni i rreal
t reann d s.ili adfl«h

\ut Bread raaai t sgra
II \( HK»\

Rasjaal of Dsm k
II rom old duck

I iiigei Ralla I elerv
' In i rt Junl l

DINNI R
\ rgetsMe < '...«.it i

Heel l aal Broas liras«
ht ti Patatas . Spinat a

in.it.. Jail« H il ..i
Deep »pal« Tsri

Friday
BREAKPA81

I ookt d * ere,il »llh Kalsin*
ltiti.lt tl Ham

I orn Dadjgtl I I offee

I I \( III.ON

Sliced Keel n.ii I'oinio salad
Mar) land Kist nils
Soft t.ingerhrrad

DINNER
i ,un ol «»pin it h Sou|i

I on' i«l a SB « v egi able
Baked Slated ll.iddo.k

-.I ing lit an« l'.ir«li» PetSlaff«
Keel Salad

\,null.i III,un Maní,.- Maple Sauce

Saturday
KKFXhl- *.sl

Halved '.rapefruil
1 ncooked < ereal

Kam llnirlil Raised Kusks
Ham from previous hreakfasl

1 offer
I I M IIKON

Prah limlule« lit healed Ifusks
I.el tuce

«.te« cd t igs i nokli «

DINNER
I'ork I hops en t assrmli
iW.ih Hpieed \pple ««autei

Baked Sweet Petatees stencil i elery
1'.-o. un, Salad
Frasee I ssTes

Sunday
BEI \ki un
Malaga I.rape«

< orn Heal %l"*h
,

I ried HcaJJepa lt.iller.rl l'«a' |
( offt

KIWI I
Keif Kouillon with NnnHle*

It..as! of \eal Kro.ncd folalor»
t .mnil..»rt

t el.rv and Nut Halad
t ahmet I'udding Voamy saare

s| PPI I
Puilli-d I gg«

rerfetlion Samlwnh»«
.. i, x Kt runt*

rt-served I eat lie« ."


